An Automatic,Precision1-MHzDigital
LCR Meter
Thisnew LCRMeteris especiallydesignedfor measurementsof low-valuecomponentsin integratedcircuitsand
as wellasof discretecomponents.
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T N THE MANUFACTURE of integrated circuits,
I good processcontrol is essentialif yield and reliability are to be maximized. Good processcontrol
requires many measurementsof parameters on the
chip; for example, capacitanceversus voltage determines several electrical characteristicsof junctions
and is an important source of information about the
process.
Measurementof individual componentsis also important in the design,testing, and production of thinfilm hybrid circuits. Componentsof interest include
resistors, capacitors,inductors, diodes, and transistor junctions.
Measurements of low-value components are, of
course, subject to errots caused by parasitic reactances such as stray capacitance and residual inductance.To minimize these errors,the new HP ModeI427LA 1-MHz LCR Meter [Fig. r) usesa four-pair
measurement technique: the interconnections between the instrument and the circuit under test are
four coaxial cablesup to one meter long. Also, offset
adjustmentsare used to cancel stray capacitanceand
conductanceor residual inductance and resistancein
the test leads between the circuit under test and the
inputs to the coaxial cables.
The new LCR Meter typically makes five or more
readingsper secondat basicaccuraciesof o.t% in capacitance measurements and O.2o/oi\ inductance,
resistance,and conductancemeasurements.Its readout is a four-digit light-emitting-diode display that
has 90% overrange capability. It displays capacitancefrom 0.001picofaradto 19.000nanofarads,inductance from 0.1 nanohenry to 1900.0 microhenries, resistancefrom 0.001ohm to 19.000kilohms (or
conductancefrom 0.01 micromhos to 190.00millimhos), and dissipation factors of capacitorsor inductors from 0.0001to 1.6000.
Becauseit is intended for semiconductormeasure-

ments, the test voltagesand currents used by the new
LCR Meter are low. Capacitancetest voltages are 20
mV and 500 mV rms. Inductance test currents are 5
mA to 2 pcA.A remotely programmable dc bias
sourceprovides 0 to 39.9 volts in 0.1V steps'
Options are available for interfacing the
LCR Meter to HP calculators and computers'

Cover: Model 427 1A Digital
LCR Meter is well suited for
p roduction measureme ntsof
chip capacitors and other
components that are used
on thinJilm hybrid microcircuits like the one pictured
here (it's actually a large
photo of a microcircuit).Also
easilymeasuredby the new LCR Meterare varactor diodes, reed relays, delay lines,pulse transformers, and many other components, discrete
and otherwise.
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Flg. 1. Model4271ALCRMeter
hasa four-digitdisplaywith 90Vo
overrange.Basic accuraciesare
+0,1"/"in C measurements
and
t-0.2o/o
in L, R, and G measurements,lt a/sorneasuresdissipationfactots.All measurements
are
madeat 1 MHzandatverylowtest
signallevels.
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How lt Works
The usual way to make precise high-resolution L,
C, and R measurementsis the ac bridge method, one
arm of the bridge being the unknown and another
arm a standard. In an automatic digital ac bridge,
some form of digital-to-analog converter could be
used to adjust either the standard or the voltage
acrossthe standard to balance the bridge.
For a 1-MHz instrument like the 427IA, this method has disadvantages.The need to compensatefor
phase shift variations makes high-frequency digitalto-analog converters complicated, costly, slow, and
of questionablereliability.
The method used in the 4277A is a combination of
an ac bridge method and a dual-slope digital voltmeter technique. It eliminates the problem of phase
errorsand resultsin a relatively simple circuit design.
The LCR Meter consists of a bridge section and
a measurementsection. Fig. 2 is a block diagram of
the bridge section.In a C-Gmeasurement,if the bridge

is not balanced, an unbalance current i6 flows into
the current detector,which producesan error voltage
ea. This voltage is amplified, phase-detected,and
rectified to produce a dc voltage E, proportional to
the real part of e4and a dc voltage E2proportional to
the imaginary part of e6.
The dc voltages E, and E2are then integrated. The
integrator outputs modulate two 1-MHz reference
signals to produce two 1-MHz signals e1and e2 corresponding to the real and imaginary parts of the error
voltage e4. These voltages are added in a summing
amplifier and applied to the standardresistorR,. This
applied voltage, ev,causesthe current i4 to decrease.
When i6 becomeszero, evremains constantand the
bridge, which is now balanced, automatically remains balanced. Then
err:-fiarC**G*)e.R.r.
The L-R bridge works the same way as the C-G
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Flg.2. Bridge seclion of the LCR Meter. Balancing is done automatically

bridge. Howevet, the oscillator voltage is now applied to the standardresistor R, and the feedbackvoltage is applied to the unknown impedance. At balance.
e,:

-fiarl-**R*)erlR'

MeasurementSection
In the measurementsection, the dual-slope digital voltmeter technique is used to measurethe vector
ratio of e, and er. Fig. 3 is a block diagram'
The C,/G,amplifier is a kind of phaseshifter. When
56 is in its "on" position the voltage gain of this
circuit is koG, where ko is the current-to-voltage conversion constant of the amplifier. When 56 is in its
"on" position the voltage gain is irC.k". When Ss is
on, 56 is off and vice versa.
Phasedetectors 1 and 2 rectify the amplifier output
synchronously with 0" and 90" phase referencesignals derived from e.. The output of each'phase detector is a dc voltage proportional to the component
of the amplifier output that is in phase with the corresponding phase referencesignal. The two dc vol-

tages then charge and discharge the two integrators
according to the logic control signals as the dualslope analog-to-digital conversion proceeds.
At the start of a C measurenent, switch S, is open,
S, is closed,56 and S*1are on, and 56 is off. Integrator
1 is charged for a constant period T1. The charge
stored during this time is
Qcr : -atGrRr<oC*e"T.
where the constant a1 is the product of ko, the efficiency of phase detector 1, and the integrating constant of integrator 1.
Next S" closes,S' opens, 56 turns on, and 56 turns
off. S*, remains on. Integrator 1 is discharged until
its output is zero volts. If the discharge time is Tr,
the charge dissipated is
Qcz : ararCrerTr'
Then, becauseQcr : -Qcr,
C* = C'T2/(G'R.T1).
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Fig. 3. Measurcment section uses the dual-slope integrating digital voltmeter technique.

R' Gs,C' and T, are selectedso the unknown capacitance can be measured directly by counting Tr.
A G measurement begins with switch S, closed,
S, open, 56 and S12orr, and 56 off. The charge stored
during the charging period T, is

Qcs : -arGrR.G*e.Tu.
Next, integrator 2 is discharged with S. closed, 56
and S*, on, and 56 off, until its output becomes zero after a time Tu. The charge removed is

QCr : -arGrR.G*e.T,
where the constant a2 is the product of ko, the efficiency of phase detector 2, and the integrating constant of integrator 2
During the dischargeperiod S, closes,Su opens,
56 and S*2are on, and 56 is off. When the output of
integrator 2 reaches zero volts after a time T, the
chargedissipatedis
Qcz : arGre.T3.
But Q6t : -Qcr, so
G* : T3/[RrTr).
R, and T1 are selectedso the unknown conductance
G* can be measured directly by counting T3.
L and R measurementsare similar to C and G measurements.The results are
L* : R.CrTz/(GrT1)

and
R* : RrT3/Tr'
Dissipation factor measurements use both integrators. To obtain the dissipation factor of a capacitor,
defined as
D* : G*/(arC*J,

the sequencebegins with S, closed,S, open, 56 and
S*, on, and 56 off. Integrator 1 charges for a
time Tn, storing charge
Qc+ : arcrrCre.Tn.
Integrator 1 is then discharged with S.,,closed, S"
open, 56 and S*, on, and 56 off, until its output
reacheszero volts. S*2is also on during this time, so
integrator 2 charges.If the time required to discharge
integrator 1 is.T5,the chargeremoved from integrator
1is
Qcs : -atG.<oC*RrerTu
and the charge stored by integrator 2 is

Qco : a2G.erTu.
BecauseQca * Qcs : 0 : Qcs * Qco,
Tu : CrTa/(GsRrC*)
and
T6 : R'G*T5.
Therefore
T6 : C'G*T4/(GSC*)
: D*Ta/Dr.
C' G., and Tn are chosen so that D* can be measured
directly by counting T6.
To measurethe dissipation factor of an inductor,
defined as
D* : R*/(crrl-*),
the procedure is the same.
Notice that in all measurements-C,G,L,R,and
D-the constantsa, and a2,which expressthe characteristics of the Cr/G. amplifier, the phase detectors,
and the integrators, have nothing to do with the final
result. This is a major advantage of the dual-slope
technique.
CompensationPeriodsAdded
Fig. a shows the switch positions and integrator
waveforms for various types of measurements,Notice that compensation periods are included in all
measurements.These are for cancelling phase errors
caused by variations in the phase relationships between the referencesignals and the detectedsignals
at the two phase detectors.These errors,their effects
and the method of compensationare describedin the
box on page 6.
Four-PairMeasurement
Technique
The test terminal configuration is very important
in measurements of very low or very high impedances. For example, in an ordinary two-terminal
measurementof a very high impedance,stray capacitance to ground can cause serious errors. These can
be eliminated by surrounding the unknown with a
shield or guard, thereby making the measurementa
three-terminal one.

Phase Error Compensation
ln the measurementsectionof the 4271ALCR Meter,phase
detectorsare used to generatedc voltagesproportionalto the
real and imaginary parts (in-phase and quadrature components)of the signai at the inputsto the phase detectors To do
this precisely,it's necessaryto maintainthe precisephase relationshipbetweenthe referencesignaland the detected signal'
lf any phase error exists,the dc outputsof the phase detectors
differfrom their proper values.
gr
lf the inputsignalis A + iB, and if thereis phaseerror in the
imaginary
phase
in
the
0z
error
and
real(0') branchof the circuit
(90")branch,the actualoutputsA' and B' will be relatedto the
correct outputs A and B bY
A':Acos0r*Bsin0r
B':Bcos0z*Asindz
Notice that there are two types of errors, cosine and sine.
Cosine error is not serious because it affects only the phase
detector efficiency,which has little to do with the final result
(see text, page 5).
especially
Sineerror,on the otherhand,is verytroublesome,
when one of the componentsis much largerthan the other'This
errorcan make it difficultto make a precisemeasurementof the
dissioationfactor of a low-D inductor or capacitor, the small
parallel capacitance of a resistor,or the small series inductance of a resistor.As shown in Fig. A for a C-G measurement,
the error in Tr, the C, reading, is Droz and the error
i n T 3 , t h e G " r e a d i n g , r s 0 r l D " . T h u s , f o r e x a m p l e ,I n a
whereD, : 0. 1 and 0r : dz : 0 01 radian,
C-G measurement
value
of C" would be in errorby 0.1% and the
measured
the
C Measurement
Charglng Period
Phase Deteclor
Input

measuredvalue of G" would be rn errorby about 10%.
periodsare added
To minimizephase errors,compensation
sequence.Fig. B showshow they
to the 4271A measurement
workinaCmeasurement.
During the charging period T1, phase error causes the
chargeaccumulatedby the C integratorto differfrom the correct amount.The G integratoris alsochargeddunngT1,and a
compensationperiod equal to T3, the time requiredfor dis2), is addedto the C meas(integrator
chargingthe G integrator
,reteniseqrence. Duringthistimethe phaseerroron the C inthe same magnitudeas that during
tegratorhas approximately
T1,but oppositepolarity.The resultis thatthe dischargingperperiod,is in errorby only
iodT2,whichfollowsthe compensation
-0$2. Ihe errorno longerdependson D'
seAlso shownin Fig. B is a compensatedG measurement
q u e n c e .T h e r e s u l t i n ge r r o r i n T . i s a l s o - 0 r d z . T h u s ,
if il : 0z : 0.01 radian,the measurementerrorswould be
only -0.01% in both C^and Gr insteadol 01o/oand 10oloas
they were in our uncompensatedexample.
T h i s m e t h o d i s a l s o u s e d t o c o m p e n s a t eL , R ' a n d D
measurements.
C Measurement with Compensation Period
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G Measurement with Compensation Period
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errors.
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Fig. B. C and G measurements with phase-error compensationperiods.
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Flg. 4' Measurementsequence, showing the charge-discharge dual-slope measurement
periods and compensationpeilods for cancellingphase errors.

In very-low-impedancemeasurements,
lead impedances can seriously affect accuracy. To eliminate
lead-impedanceerrors, a four-terminal technique is
often used: current and voltage are measured by
separatepairs of leads. To eliminate the effects of
stray capacitanceto ground a guard circuit may be
added, making a five-terminal configuration.
There is a further problem in very-low-impedance
measurementsthat is not solved by either the four-terminal or the five-terminal configuration, and that is
the error causedby mutual inductance between the
current leads and the potential leads:the field generated by current in the current leads induces an error
voltage in the potential leads. This is sometimes
dealt with by twisting the current leads together or
maintaining the potential leads at a g0o angle from
the current leads. Neither of these methods is adequate for the 4271A, which has a high resolution of
0.1 nH in inductancemeasurements.
The 4277A solution is to use four coaxial cables,as
shown in Fig. 5. Currents in the outer and inner conductors of each cable have the same magnitude and
oppositepolarities.Thus there are no fields outside
the cables and mutual inductance is not a problem.
The new LCR Meter can tolerate cables up to one
meter long without significant error.

OffsetAdlustments
Somecomponents,such as thoseon an IC chip, do
not lend themselves to four-pair connections. In
these measurementsthere will always be some stray
capacitanceor residual inductance in the probe area
(seeFig. 6), To cancelthese,the LCR Meter has frontpanel offsetadjustmentsfor C,G,L,and R.
Offset adjustments of residual inductance and resistanceare essentialin measurements
of low impedances such as high value capacitors,low-value inductors, and low-value resistors.Similarly, offset adjustments of stray capacitanceand conductance are
essentialin measurementsof high impedancessuch
as low-value capacitors, high-value inductors, and
high-valueresistors.
A specialadvantageof the multifuncti on 4277A is
the ability to make L-R offsetadjustmentsin C-Gmeasurements and C-G offset adjustments in L-R measurements.Fig. 6 shows how much influence residual inductance and resistanceand stray capacitance
and conductance have on C-G and L-R measurements, respectively, These errors can be minimized
by offset adjustments.
For example,in a high-capacitancemeasurement,
an L-R measurementcan first be made on a short circuit and the offset controls adiustedso the L and R

4271A'

Four Palr
Contlguratlon
Soctlon (doe8
nol havo orror)

Potentlal Leads

II
Flg. 5. Four-pair measurement technique uses coaxlal
cables for current and potentialleads, eliminating mutual inductance that causes errcrs.

displays read zero. Then the unknown capacitor can
be measuredaccuratelv in a C-G measurement.
lnductance StandardNot Needed
Another advantage of the multifunction 4277A is
that it can be calibrated to make precise inductance
measurementsusing precision standard capacitors,
which are considerably better than available inductance standards.As Fig. 2 shows, the only difference
between a C-G measurement and an L-R measurement is the way the unknown and the standard resistor R, are connected. Thus if R, and the measurement
section are calibrated using standard capacitors, L-R
measurements are also calibrated except for the error
causedby changing the connections of R, and the unknown. This is a constant systematic error that can be
determined for q given instrument and corrected for,
thereby making L-R measurements as precise as C-G
measurements.
Accessorles
Several accessoriesare available for the Model
4277A Digital LCR Meter.
Model 76022A Test Fixture is a general-purpose
fixture for connecting unknowns to the 4277A. The
fixture is supplied with inserts for both vertical and
axial lead connections.
Model 16021A Test Fixture is used to calibratethe
4277A with a standardcapacitoror a standardresistor
that has a GR-900connector.
Model 160324 Test Leads (with BNC connectors)
are used for connecting the 4277A to a four-terminal
device or user-manufactured test fixture that has
BNC connectors.

Circult

I erou" sectlon (ha!
resldualInductanco
I
and roslstanceand
I
stray capacltance
I
and conductance)
)

lnfluence of Residual Inductance
and Resistance in C-G Measurement

GJ = c,(l
Gi = G{l

+ dloc, - 2RoGr- Loc,l/cr)
+ 2a2LoCr- RoGr + r2RoC,i/Gr)

When Lo : 0.1 pH' Ro : 0.1O' C' : 10 nF, Gr : 100 mU'
srror ln CJ ls minus 87o and enor In G; 18plu3 7%.

Influence ot Stray Capacitanceand
Conductance in L-R Measurement

LJ : Lr(l - 2GoR, + @2coLt - GoRi2/t-J
Rl = Rr(l - GoRr + 2a2coLr+ @2LI2GJRJ
When Co = 0.5 FF, Go = 1 rrt}, Rx = 10 kO' L' = 1 pg'
error ln L,l ls mlnus 5% and error In R,l is plus 3ol".

Flg.6. Whenprobesare usedto measurclC components'
parcsiticL and C in theprobesectioninfluencethemeasureto miniments.The4271ALCRMeterhas offsetadiustments
mize theseerrcrs.

Model 16033.A.Test Leads (with small coaxial connectors)are used for connecting the 427L{unknown
terminals to a sample to be measured.
Model 16023A DC Bias Controller is used to control
the internal bias source provided by Model 4zTIA
Option 001.
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BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
HP Model 4271A LCR Meter

Capacitance
Measurement
lnductance Measurement

FULL SCALE RANGES:
Range
Full
Scale
Display

uver'anoe

't-4

Capacitance
u.uuupr
00.00pF
000.0 pF
0.000 nF

Conductance
100.00p(J
10000.0p()
10.000mU
100.00m(J

901"

90./.

Dissipation
Factort

FULL SCALE RANGES:
Ranqe

1.0000

60"/"

OFFSETRANGE:
CAPACITANCE:1pF
CONDUCTANCE:1 ar(I
FREQUENCY:1 MHz t0.01ol..
llan9e

| 9Sr Drg Lever nrgn
t(o/" of reading + counts)

,l

2
4
Range
1

3,4
Range
1
2a
4

I

Full
Scale
Display

2
3

overrange

1-4

Inductance
1000.0nH
10.000pH
100.00 arH
'1000.0pH

Resistance

10.000()
100.00(}
1000.0r)
10.000
ko

90"/o

900/o

urssipation
Factor*
1.0000

600/.

counts.
OFFSETRANGE:
INDUCTANCE:100 nH
RESISTANCE:100 mO
FREOUENCY:l MHz aO.O1%.
INDUCTANCEACCURACY:
Range
res )r9 Lever nrgn
t(o/. of reading + counts)
I
. 0+ t 5
0.6+4
3.4
o.2+4

Test Sig Level Low
t(% of readinq + counts)

u.z B

0.1+7
0.'l+3
0 . 1+ 3
0.4+3

O.2+4
0.2+3
0.4+3

Test Sig Level High
t(% of reading + counts)
0.2+(7+NC/1000)
0.2+(3+NC/1000)
1.2+(2 +2NC/1000)

Test Sig L6vel Low
!(o/o of readinq + counts)
0.3+(7+2NC/10O0)
0.3+(3 +2NC/1000)
1.2+(2+2NC/1000)

Test Sl9 Level High
t(% ol reading + counts)
I . 0+ (l 0 +20,000iNc)
1 . 0 ( 1 0+10,000/Nc)
1 . 0 ( 1 5+30,000/Nc)

Test Sig Level Low
t(o/o of reading + counts)
r.u+(15+30,{JOo/NU)
'l.0+(15+20,000/Nc)
1.0+(15+30,000/Nc)

Range

Accuracy
On Range4, Test Sig Levelis Low only.
NC is capacitancereadout in counls.

Tesl Sig Level Low
1(% of reading + counts)
l.u+15
0.6+6

1

' l . z+ ( 6+ 2 N U 1 0 0 O )
'1.2+(2 +2NL/'1000)

3.4

0.2+(2+2NU1000)

Test Sig Level Low
t(% of reading + counts)
1.2+(8 +2NU'1000)
1.2+(2+2NL/1000)
0.3+(2 +2NL/1000)

1.0+(15+10,000iNL)
1.0+(1s+20,000/NL)

1.0+(20+20,000/NL)
1.0+(15 +30,000/NL)

I e$ lrg Levet Htgn
!(% of reading + counts)

On Bange 1, Test Sig Levelis Low only.
NL is inductancereadout in counts.

General
MEASURINGSPEED
FIXED RANGE:100 ms to 250 ms in C-G and L-R measurements.160 ms to
400 ms in C-D and L-D measurements.
AUTORANGE: 100 ms/range step added to above values.
DC BIAS VOLTAGE
INTERNAL: optionally provided, variable from 00.0 V to 39.9 V in steps of
0.1 V, controlled by HP calculators,HP computers or HP 160234 DC Bias
Controller.
EXTERNAL:input connectoris provided on the rear panel, t2OO V maximum.
MONITOR:tsrminalon rear panel.

DATA OUTPUTAND REMOTEPROGRAMMINGINPUT:see data sheet.
OPERATINGTEMPERATURE:0'C to 50'C.
POWER: f00/120/22Ol24OV
!107",48-66 H2,80 VA max.
x'l g-9l16"(89x425 x498mm)
OfMENSfONS: 3-'l 5132"x 163/a"
WEIGHT:net, 22 lbs (10 kg).
PRICElN U.S.A.:4271A 1 MHz DigitalLCR Meter,94500.
MANUFACTURINGDIVISION:YOKOGAWAHEWLETT-PACKARD
LTD.
9-1 Takakura-cho
Hachioji-shi
Tokyo 192, Japan

A ModeratelyPriced20-MHzPulse
Generatorwith 16-VoltOutPut
use, lhis instrumenfa/sohas
Suitablefor general-purpose
the pulseamplitudeneededfor drivingthe newerCMOS
circuits.
by GUnterKraussand RainerEggert

tTt HE PULSE GENERATOR and oscilloscope have
L
long been an effective team for studying the
behavior of circuits in the time domain, comparable
to the way sweep oscillators and spectrum analyzers
are now teamed for analyses in the frequency domain. Much information can be gleaned from the effects that circuits under test have on pulse shape.
Nowadays, the pulse generator assumes increasing importance among the basic test instruments as
the use of digital circuits spreads to an ever-broadening range of applications. The pulse generator is useful as a source of variable-rate clock pulses and gating signals for testing these circuits.

It was with the thought of designing an inexpensive pulse generator with output amplitudes suitable
for driving the increasingly popular CMOS circuits
that we embarked on the design of the new Model
8011A Pulse Generator (Fig. 1J. In meeting the requirements of CMOS circuits, it would also span the
amplitude range needed for TTL, HTL, and HNIL circuits. It soon became apparent, however, that this instrument's moderate price would make it attractive
as a general-purpose pulse generator for a broad
range of users, including technical schools and service shops as well as the design lab.
The new pulse generator has a maximum pulse out-

Fig. 1. Model 8011A PulseGenera
tor produces 16-volt pulses at
repetition rates up to 20 MHz. lt
has convenient pushbutton
operation.
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Fig.2. Oscillogramsshow various modes of operation of Model 8011A PulseGenerator.From
(c)symmetrical,and (d)negathe lefttheseare (a)positive-going,(b) positive-complementary,
tive square wave. The center CRTgraticule line representsground potential in all phofos.(Oscif
/oscope sweep time is 2 pslcm and vertical deflection factor is 5 voltslcm.)

put of 16 volts, and this can be a positive-going pulse
train, a negative-going pulse train or symmetrical
pulses (baselineat -8V, pulse top at *8V, or vice versa).Having a range of pulse amplitudes from +-0.25V
up to -r16 V, this instrument can be used to test designs involving CMOS circuits as well as TTL, HTL,
and HNIL logic families that use either positive or negative power supplies. The relatively large pulse amplitude is also useful for testing operational amplifiers and other analog circuits.

input can be used for single pulses.
The 16-volt amplitude can be obtained across a
50-ohmload,the instrumentbeing capableof supplying up to 320 mA into any load of 50 ohms or less,
even a short circuit, from a high source impedance.
A switchable 50-ohm termination is provided for
those caseswhere pulse energy reflected back into
the instrument would causepulse distortion unless
absorbedby the internal termination. This arrangement gives a maximum pulse amplitude of 8 volts
when driving a 50-ohmload, or up to 16 volts with a
high-impedance load. Whenever the instrument is
switched to amplitude ranges below 4 volts, the
50-ohm termination is automatically switched in.
Pulse transition times are fixed at lessthan 10 ns in
all modes of operation. The pulse baseline is at
ground, exceptin the symmetricalmode (Fig.2). The
instrument can also operatein the pulse complement

Amplitude with Speed
Pulses can be obtained at any repetition rate up to
2O MHz, enabling the broad range of digital circuits
to be driven at their operational speed. The instrument has an internal rate generator that has a range of
O,lHz to 20 MHz. It can also work with external triggers. A front-panel pushbutton or the external trigger
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Fig. 3. Model 8011A PulseGenerator fitted with counted-burst
option.
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mode; the pulse is then inverted but amplitude and
polarity remain the same. This permits simple conversion from a positive logic convention to a negative logic convention or vice-versa.
The range of pulse widths is from 25 ns to 100 ms.
Wider pulse widths can be achieved by using the
pulse complement mode or the squarewave mode,
which gives a pulse width of one half the pulse
period at all repetition rates up to 10 MHz.
Provisions for pulse delay, variable dc offset, and
gated operation were omitted to keep the price as low
as possible. However, available as an option is
"counted burst" operation, similar to that available
with the Model s015A Pulse Generator.l This enables the Model 8011A to deliver a defined number
of pulses to the load upon receipt of a trigger, the
number of pulses-up to 9999-being selected by a
4-decade thumbwheel switch (Fig. 3). The burst may
also be initiated by pressing the manual pushbutton.
Unlike the more familiar gated mode of operation,
the number of pulses delivered is always the selected
number regardless of any changes in pulse repetition
rate, whether deliberate or incurred as a result of
period jitter.

Fig.4. Withcounted-burst
number
option,a predetermined
Additional
olpulsesls generated.
singlepulsescanbe added
underpushbutton
control.
If the instrument is equipped and operating with
the optional burst mode, the rate generator is inhibited by the burst-control circuit. An input trigger initiates a burst by causing the burst control to enable
the rate generator. The burst control has a counter
that is preset to the number selected on the frontpanel and decremented by the output of the rate generator. When its count reaches zero, it disables the
rate generator terminating the burst.
The width generator is the basic pulse-forming circuit. Its output is inverted for negative-going pulses
or for the complement of positive pulses. In the
squarewave mode, the width generator is used as the
source of trigger pulses for a flip-flop (divider) that
generates square waves at one-half the rate generator
frequency. The selector, actually a group of gates, selects the appropriate signal for the output amplifier
and also for the output trigger generator.
The output trigger generator supplies constant
amplitude, constant width, positive-going pulses
(1 volt high, 20 ns wide) to external circuits. It pro-

One of the useful characteristics of the countedburst mode is that following the burst, additional single pulses can be generated with the front-panel
pushbutton (Fig. +J. With this arrangement, a digital
processor can be clocked rapidly to a particular step
with the counted burst, and then stepped along one
clock at a time with the pushbutton, allowing the designer time to check the states of the processor.
Inner Workings
A block diagram of the new pulse generator is
shown in Fig. 5. It follows traditional practice in that
a rate generator that is either self-triggered or externally triggered supplies pulses to a width generator
that in turn drives an output stage.

Fig. 5. Simplrfledblock diagram
of Model 8011A PulseGenerator.
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bias, and this has relatively minor effect on circuit
performance.
Similarly, the trigger output is taken from a cascode circuit that has its load resistorreturned to chassis ground while the remaining elements of the circuit are referenced to the floating ground. Here
again, switching the floating ground affectsonly the
collector-basebias of the output transistor,with little
effect on circuit performance. Normally, the circuit
is cut off, so the trigger output restsat chassisground
between pulses.

-14V

Fig. 6. FIoatin g c ircuit g round is biased with respect to chassis ground, enabling the use of low voltage circuits to generate large pulses ol either polarity.

duces one trigger for each pulse generatedby the
width circuit, exceptin the squarewavemode when it
generatesone trigger for every complete squarewave
cycle (one trigger pulse for every two rate generator
pulses).
SwitchedGrounds
A key factor in making possible the generation of
either positive or negative 16-volt pulses with minimum cost was the use of a floating ground for all circuits except those concerned with the front-panel
connectors. The circuits were designed to operate
with +14V and -t+V power suppliesand the output
stage has a push-pull configuration that swings the
output waveform between -8V and f8V with respect to the floating ground.
As shown in Fig. 6, circuit ground connectsdirectly to chassis ground when the instrument is in the
symmetrical mode but it is offset *8.3V in the positive mode or -8.3V in the negative mode. In either of
these modes, offset current is added to the output to
fix the pulse baseline precisely at chassisground. It
is thus possibleto derive *16V or -16V pulsesusing
a -+74Ypower supply, reducing overall power dissipation and, in keeping with the design philosophy,
allowing lower cost, low-voltage transistors to be
used.
The use of the floating power supply dictated the
choice of circuits associatedwith the front-panel connectors.External triggers are fed to a Schmitt trigger
that has its transistor bases referenced to chassis
ground, but the circuit output is taken from a collector connectedto the +14V supply through a resistive
Ioad. Switching the floating ground with respect to
the chassis ground affects only the collector-base
13

Wide-RangeRateGenerator
The rate generatoris a ramp generatorthat uses a
constant-currentsourceto charge a capacitor.A current switch dischargesthe capacitor when it reaches
a particular amplitude, starting a new cycle. The dischargeis initiated by a Schmitt trigger circuit that responds to the ramp amplitude. The puls,e period
range is selected by switching capacitors. Vernier
control is obtainedby adjusting the magnitude of the
constant current.
Low repetition rates, useful for subsonic work or
for incremental stepping of a digital circuit, present
problems to this type of rate generator.The leakage
current of a capacitor large enough for a 1O-second
pulse period would be an appreciable part of the
charging current. This would causeramp nonlinearities and timing instabilities. Reducing the charging
current to permit use of a smaller capacitor is not a
satisfactory solution becauseother leakage currents
would then be comparable to the charging current.
This problem was surmounted by using a "capacitance multiplying" technique* when the instrument
-Developed
Ior the HP Model3310AFunctionGenerator
by StephenB. Venzkeof HP's Loveland
Division.

Fig.7. Rate generator uses a capacitance-multiplyingtechnique to extend the range of the s/owesf repetition rate.

is switched to the longest pulse period range. This
circuit, shown in the diagram of Fig. 7, withdraws
98% of the charging current but in so doing it reduces
proportionally the effects of any leakage currents.
With reference to Fig. 7, current is drawn off
through resistor R1, which is connected around the
operational amplifier in a bootstrap configuration
that maintains a constant voltage across R1. The voltage maintained, however, is adjusted by the differentiating action of capacitor C2 and resistor R2. Because of the differentiating action, the voltage at the
amplifier's inverting input is affected by the slope of
the ramp, and this adjusts the voltage across RL to
maintain ramp linearity.
It can be shown (see appendix) that the current ratio is:
Fig.8. All components,including the pushbuttonswtches,
power transformer,luses, and ac voltageselectorswtches,
are containedon a sinoleorinted-circuitboard.

(K-1)#"*&
where K is the gain of the slope amplifier. In the
Model 8011A, circuit constants were chosen to make
i2 : 54ir, so the charging current i, is 1/55 of I, the
constant current. Thus, with respect to the constantcurrent source, capacitor C1 seems to be 55 times as
large as it actually is and any leakage currents that
add to or subtract from I are reduced by a factor of 55.
Capacitor C2 charges during the ramp so it must be
discharged at the time the ramp resets. During reset,
a low-impedance discharge path is provided by
diode D1.
When the instrument is operated with externally
supplied triggers, the ramp charging current is disconnected. The Schmitt trigger circuit then serves to
generate uniform triggers in response to positivegoing input signals.
The width generator is also a ramp generator but it
uses a flip-flop to control the discharge switch. A trigger sets the flip-flop, initiating a new ramp. When
the ramp voltage reaches the turn-off level, it resets
the flip-flop, terminating the ramp. The rectangular
output of the flip-flop is used to drive the output
stage.
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The Shape of Things
Total instrument power dissipation was kept below 70 W by the economical use of the internal
power supplies. Thus, sufficient radiating surface, to
keep internal heat at a reasonable level, can be obtained with a half-rack module. The package size provides room for all circuits to be on one double-sided
board, reducing test and assembly time (Fig. 8).
Hand wiring is needed only to connect the frontpanel potentiometers and the ac input line. The board
can be tested by automatic means before final assem-
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Appendix

SPECIFICATIONS

A CapacitanceM ultiPlier

HP Model8011APulseGenerator

Current I lrom a constant-current source is partitioned into currents ir and i2, as indicated in the diagram.

Pulse Characteristacs

It will be shown here that the ratio of i2 to ir is a function of the
circuit constants C| c2, R| R2 and K.
dv'
First oI all, i, = C, -Zt .

TRANSITIONTIMES: <1ons fixed.
OVERSHOOT,RINGINGANO PRESHOOT:<r5% of pulse amplitudeMay increase to 1O7oat counter-clockwiseposition ol amplitudevernier'
PULSE WIDTH: 25ns to lOOmsin lour ranges. Vernier provides continuousadiustment within each range.
WIDTH JITTER: <0.1% + 50ps ol any width setting.
MAXIMUM DUTY CYCLE: >50'/. (100'/. using pulse complement)'
MAXIMUM OUTPUT: 8V with 50O source and load impedances.16V, with internal 50 ohms and external high impedanceor, with internal high impedanceand

o

The voltageV, at the output of the slope amplifieris KVr so

ou, = ot,
^

dt
dt
Now, because feedback through F2 causes the negative input ot
the operational amplifier to track the positive input, the slope of the
voltage across capacitor C2 is:
dv2
dvr
_
o , 1 1 1_ 1 1 1 / ,
dt
dt
dt

e)dernal50O.
ATTENUATOR:threestep attenualorprovidesranges0.25V 1V 4V 16V Ver
nier Drovidescontinuousadjustmentwithin each range.
-'lV - 4V ranges,50 ohms t 10% shuntedby 30pF'
SOURCEIMPEDANCE:0.25V
4V - 16V range,50 ohms or high impedanceswitchselectable'
POLARITY: positive,negative or symmetrical,switch selectable
FORMAT: normal or complement,switch selectable.

The current i3 into capacitor c2 thus equals c2 (K -

Repetition Rate and Trigger

v: = vr -

REPETfTfONRATE: 0.1 Hz lo 20 MHz in 5 ranges.Vernier providescontinuous
adjustmentwithin each range.
PERIOOJITTEB: < O.l7o + 50ps of any pedod setting.
SOUAREWAVE:0.05 Hz to'IO MHz.
TRIGGER OUTPUT: dc-coupled 50-ohm (typ) source delivering > +'lV across

We can now determine

r

Lv,

50-ohm load.
TRIGGEF PULSEWIDTH:20ns t lons.

"r{^

- t y1 ! ^ r .
dt

the current i2, which

is (Vr -

dv,
- v, + c, (K- 1);iR,

-l

V3)/Rr or,

I

Rl

c -, d(tx - r ) d v r n "

ExternallyGontrolledOPeration

Rl
Thus, the ratio of i2 to ir is:

EXTERNALINPUT
TRIGGERPOLARITY:Positive.
SENSITIVITY:1V
MAXIMUMINPUT:t5V.
INPUTIMPEDANCE:50 ohms.
MANUAL: front panel pushbuttonfor generating single pulse.
EXTERNAL TRIGGERING
REPETITIONBATE: 0 to 20 MHz. In square wave, ouiput lrequency is half of input trequency.
TRIGGERSOURCE:manualor externalsignal.Minimumexlernalsignalwidth'
'l0ns.
PULSE BURST MODE (Option oo1): preselectednumber of pulses generated

c, (K -

dv.
1) ---rR2
u-

h.

= (K
' c r x --:' - 1)---.:Rl
( l n t h e M o d e l 8 0 11 A P u l s e G e n e r a t o r , R , i s i n p a r a l l e l w i t h a d i o d e
that becomes forward-biased during ramp reset, reducing the effective
m a g n i t u d eo f R r . )
- SteDhen B. Venzke

on receipt of trigger.
BURST TRIGGER SOUFICE:external signal or manual. Minimumexternalsignal width,25ns.

General

o

ll *.gv
OI

inspection, il is seen that the operational amplitier output voltage,
V3, equals V, - irR, or,

V1

OPERATINGTEMPERATURERANGE: 0"C to 55"C.
POWER: 1oOV, 120V,220V ot 240V, +50/o,-100/o48 Hz to 440 Hz, 70 VA max
WEIGHT:9lbs (4 kg).
D f M E N S f O N S7:. 9 i n . W x 5 . 6 i n . H x 1 1 . 8i n . D ( 2 O Ox 1 4 2 x 3 0 0 m m ) .
PRICESlN U.S,A.:8011A, PulseGenerator,$435.
Pulse Burst Option (001), add S300'
MANUFACTURINGDlvlslON: Hewlett-PackardGmbH
HerrenbergerStrasse 1 10
D-7030 Boblingen,Wurtemberg
Germanv
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Logarithmic Amplifier Accepts 100-dB Signal Range.
In numerous meosurement situqtions-swept-frequency
tests of filter response, for example{he signol level moy
change rother obruptly. To occommodoteo wide omplitude
ronge when moking plots of frequencyresponse,the detector
often works with a logarithmic omplifier so iow omplitude
regions con be exponded to disclosed,etail.At the some time,
high-omplitude leve.lsore compressedto prevent the re.loted
recorder or disploy device from being driven off scale.
Even so, the omplitude rongethot con be occommodatedby
such on orrongmenthos commonly been 4O-60d8,with S0dB
being somethingof a special ochievement.But now, with the
growing sophisticotionof hybrid thin-film ond monolithic integrated circuit technologies,it is possible to design a logarithmic ompiifier with on input ronge of over 7O0dB, ond build it
ot modest cost.
This omplifier mokesuse of the exponentiol voltoge-current
relotionship of o tronsistor,os shown in Fig. A. With the input
vohage plotted on a logarithmic [dBJ scole, the tronsfer curve
is reosonoblylinear over on input omplitude rangeof -38 to
-25 dBV.
Twelve di/ferential pairs o/ the type shown in Fig. A are
used with their outputs connected to d common output but
with their inputs driven from separotetops on on ottenudtoromplifier ladder, os shown in Fig. B. At ony signol level, one
differentialpoir is in its lineor rongewhile thoseot h igher)evel

o

Fig. A. Voltage-currenttransfet curve of a
single differential patr amplttiet slage is
reasonablylinear over a 10-dB range when
the input is plotted in dB units.

dB
+.4
+.2

!o

r

-.2
-.4
-100 dB
Flg. C.
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Input
1 O p V . . . . 1 0 Vp - p

Total
Gain:

Differential
pairs

Log Output
.65....11.9mA

Total Gain:

o
Extcrnsl rhaplng n6t vork
Fig. B.

o

tops ore soturoted ond those at lower level taps aref or all pructicol purposes cut off. As the signol grows )arget the differentia.lpoir on the nextlower top movesinto its lineor rongeos the
poir on the currently active tap soturotes.
Although the bosic concept is not new, it required the new
technologiesto obtoin accutacy over such o wide omplitude
ronge.All the differcntial poirs orefobricotedon one monolithic chip, ossuringgood stagemotching. A computer-controlled
.losertrims the thin-film resistorson the hybrid substroteto ossure occurote 1O-dBsteps in the ottenuotor-omplifierlodder.
Typical linearity is shown in Fig. C. Compensotionfor the
non-lineor charocteristicsof a detectoror other device can be
obtoined by addinga shoping network,olso shown in Fig. B, to
olter the tronsfer chorocteristicsof individuol stoges.
This log omplifier is used in the Model 35704 Network AnoMeosuring
lyzett and the Model 8755A Frequency-Response
set.2Muchhelpful advice was providedby HugoVifian of HP's
Sonto Roso Division, project leader for the 8755A, ond Poul
Thomosof theLovelondlnstrumentDivision, onolog circuit designerfor thi: Model 3570A.

-Robert

leremiosen
Instrument

Lovelond
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VersatileVHFSignalGeneratorStresses
Low Gost and Portability
Thishigh-quality,
reliableinstrumentfits
thebudgetand the
performance
variety
needsof a
of users.
by RobertR. Hay

IGNAL GENBRATORSARE AMONG the electronics industry's most fundamental and widely
used instruments, So varied are their applications
that no single instrument can meet the needs of all
users.For example,to characterizelinear networks a
signal generator must have high power, good flatness,and rapid tuning. To test narrowband receivers
it must have a well calibrated, extremely low-level
output signal (often less than 10-15 watts), along
with low RF leakage,good stability, high-resolution
tuning, and versatilemodulation capabilities.A signal generatorused as a local oscillator in a hetero-

dyne systemmust deliver moderatepower (typically
ten milliwatts) and have good settability, freedom
from spurioussignals,and good stability.If the same
instrument is used for more than one application it
needssome combination of thesecharacteristics.
To meet the requirementsof as many users as possible,HP hasdevelopeda line of general-purpose
signal generatorsthat have varying degrees of precision, stability, modulation capability,and other important characteristics.These are offered at prices
commensuratewith their abilities, Two of these
generators,Models 8660 and 8640, have been de-

o€rriAToRro-32w
:::ii':*st

Flg. 1. Model 8654A is a compact, low-cost, so/ld-stateslgna/
generator that provides automaticallyleveledpower from *10
to -130 dBm over a frequency
range of 10 to 520 MHz. Amplitude and frequency modulation
are independentand can be
internalor external.
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o = l(60 mln) - f(50 min)|
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Flg. 2. Worst-case drift of ten typical 8654A o roduction i nstrum ents.

scribedpreviously in thesepages.l'2'3'4
Model 8654A [Fig. r), the latestin this line of signal
generators,is the lowest-priced instrument in the series. Whereasthe other generatorswere designed for
applications that call for extreme precision, performance, and versatility, Model 8654A is designed
with emphasison lower cost and greaterportability.
Thus it is expectedthat the 86544 will be most useful for service and production applications, whereas
the other generatorsmay be better suited for applications in the laboratory and in automated and precision production testing.
Model 8654A provides calibratedoutput and versatile modulation capabilities for testing receivers,
amplifiers, antennas, and filter networks over a car-

rier frequency range of to to 520 MHz. Effective RF
shielding and wide output range permit receiversensitivity measurementsto be made down to levels of
0.1 pV.
Internal oscillators provide either amplitude modulation or frequency modulation at 400 Hz or 1000
Hz. An external modulation signal from a conventional audio oscillator may also be used. The frontpanel meter indicates amplitude modulation percentage.
Carrier output power is automatically leveled and
is typically accuratewithin -r1.5 dB over the entire
frequency range.* The power level is variable over a
*Levelaccuracyerrorconsistsof allowances
flatlor meteraccuracy,detectorlinearity,temperatule,
error.Thetiguregivenhereis typical.Specifiaccuracy,andtwicethe measurement
ness,aftenuator
(seepaoe24).
cationsare moreconservative
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F19.3. Typical 86544 SSBsignalto-noise ratio. Total noise power
relative to carrier power in a 1-Hz
bandwidth20 kHzfromthe carrier.
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Flg.4' S6544simplitiedblockdiagtam.Heavylinesshowthemajorshieldingrequiredtoassure
low RF leakageand low incidentalFM. The oscillatoris tuned over its lOio-s2}-MHz rangeby
means of a variablecapacitorand six fixed bandswitchedinductors.

range of 140 dB. The front-panel meter displays the
output power in dBm and volts.
An auxiliary uncalibrated RF output is also available at the rear panel for usewith a counter or other external equipment. Auxiliary output level is typically
greaterthan -7 dBm.
The 86544 has a specifiedstability of t kHz plus
O.OO2o/o
of carrier frequency per S-minute operating
period after a two-hour warmup. It will typically recover specified stability within 5 minutes following
a frequencychange.Typical drift performanceof production instrumentsis shown in Fig. 2.
Harmonic distortion is more than 20 dB below the
carrier. Residual AM is more than Z0 dB below the
carrierand residualFM is lessthan 0.5 ppm, both in a
post-detectionbandwidth of o.e to 3 kHz.
Important in receiver measurementsis the signalto-noise power ratio in a I-Hz bandwidth 2O kHz
away from the carrier, This is shown in Fig. 3 for a typical instrument. (See page 2I for a discussion of
noise specifications and their significance,)
DesignApproach
Designing a low-cost instrument requires a
number of decisions regarding the value of various
features to the user. Inevitably, such an instrument
will not be able to fulfill all needs. but it must be a
20

high-quality, reliable instrument that will provide
high value to the user who is willing to sacrifice
some degree of precision and performance in exchange for lower cost and greater portability.
To assurehigh reliability, the 8654's components
areall solid-state,To provide economyand good performance, liberal use is made of Hewlett-packard
microwave transistors packaged for mounting on
economical standard printed circuit boards.
The block diagramof the 86b4A is shown in Fig, 4.
The carrier signal is generatedby the RF oscillator.
The buffer amplifier, which has nearly unity gain,
servesto isolate the oscillator from the modulator. A
feedback loop consisting of the PIN diode modulator, the output amplifier, and the ALC amplifier controls the output level. The 10 dB step attenuator provides attenuationover a 120-dBrangein 12 steps.To
control the output level betweenthe 1O-dBsteps,the
ALC loop provides for more than 10 dB of
continuously adjustablelevel variation.
Frequency modulation capability is provided by
varactordiodesin parallel with the main tuning capacitor. These may be driven either by the internal audio oscillator or by an external input.
Amplitude modulation is achieved by varying the
voltage supplied to the output-level vernier potentiometer. In this way the audio modulation signal is

Specifying Signal Generator Noise
Totalcarriernoisepower is the sum of angular(phaseor frequency) noise modulationand amplitudenoise modulation.
Thesetwo types of noisetend to be independent,and their effects on the system are generally different.For many signal
generators,phase noise varies with the carrierfrequencyand
amolitudenoise varreswith the carrier level.
We can classifynoise as either amplitudefluctuationsor
phaselluctuationsand accordingto the rate at which it occurs.
Phasefluctuationscan be characterizedas eitherphase noise
or frequencynoise.In most cases it is easy to convertfrom one
characterizationto the other.

characterization
of the noiseis moreappropriate.Thisis true for
systemsthat performtime-domainanalysesof the signalsthey
receive. Such systems include Doppler radar systems and
pulse-code-modulation
sysand time-divrsion-multiplexed
tems.Thesesystemstend to be very specialized,so it is all but
impossibleto provideany time-domainstatisticalnoisecharacterizationthat meets the needs of all users. Fortunately,becauseof the predictabilityof the noisemechanismof mostoscillators, there is a correlationbetween the frequency-domain
noisepower spectral densityand most time-domainnoise statistics.

Drift
Noise at frequencies below the lowest informationrate is
generallycharacterizedin the time domainas drift rate, rather
than in the frequency domain as power spectral density.Frequency-domainmeasurementsat these subaudiof requencies
are rarelyof much value and, becauseof the high resolutionrequired, are difficultto make accurately.Drift rate, on the other
for exampleto a userwho
hand,is a meaningfulcharacteristic,
is makinga measurementfor a shortperiodof time on a narrowband receiver.Drift is generallyspecifiedin Hertz or parts per
million(or a combinationof both, as for the 8654A) per 5 or 10
minutes.For some applications,drift may also be specifiedfor
a period of one day or longer.Fig.2, page 19, showstypical
86544 drift oerfomance.

SSB Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Noiseat rateshigherthan the informationbandwidthis an important problem because it delivers power to the adjacent
bands of a communicationsystem.Whensignalgeneratorsare
and
used to measurea receiver'sselectivity,intermodulation,
distortion,erroneousresultswill be obtained
cross-modulation
if the generator,when tuned to a nearby out-of-bandchannel,
also deliversnoisepowerto the channelto whichthe receiveris
runeo.
Becauseonlyonesidebandof the noisefallsintothe channel
beingmeasured,the type of noise(i.e.,AM or FM)is irrelevant.
It is impossibleto determinewhethernoiseis causedby amplitude f luctuationsor phasef luctuationswhen only one sideband
is being analyzed.Therefore,for noise rates greater than the
highestinformationrate,it is generallynot necessaryor meaningfulto separatethe amplitudeand phasenoisein the characterization.The imoortantoarameteris the total noisepower added to the adjacent-channelsignal.86544 SSB signal-to-noise
ratioin a 1-Hzbandwidth20 kHz away f rom the carrierf requency is shownin Fig.3,page 19as a functionof carrierfrequency.
Notethat for singlesidebandreceivers,whereonly one sideband is observed,the noise within the informationbandwidth
does not have to be specified by type, because the receiver
cannotseparateamplitudetrom phase noise.Thus,for SSBapplications,only the total noise is important.

Residual AM and FM
Noisewithinthe informationbandwidthis added to the informationwhen the carrieris demodulated.lt must be characterized as noise power from a demodulatorequivalentto that besystembeing tested.Conseing used in the communication
quently,it is importantto specifyboththe amplitudenoiseand
the angular noise that occurs at rates within the intormation
thisis bestdoneby describbandwidth.Formanyapplications,
ing the power spectraldensityof the residualamplitudenoise
and the residualfrequencynoise(residualAM and FM).8654A
residualAM and FM arespecifiedas maximumnoisepower(relativeto carrierpower)in two post-detectionbandwidths:0.3 to
3 kHz and 50 Hz to 15 kHz.The narrowerbandwidthcoincides
with that of manyvoice communicationssystemsand the wider
bandwidth with the audio range.
While this frequency-domaindescriptionis probably the
most usefulone, there are applicationsin which time-domain

Broadband Noise
Noiseat ratesgreaterthan 20 kHz tends to be additive,consistingof equal parts of amplitudenoiseand angularnoise.lts
primarysourceis thermalnoisein the outputamplifier.lt is relatively independentof frequency. In the 86544 its level is
approximately-140 dBm|y'fr.

maintained at a constant percentageof the dc reference level at the wiper of the potentiometer, so the
depth of the amplitude modulation remains fixed as
the vernier is varied.
The oscillator is a standardLC-tuned oscillator, using a push-pull transistor pair as its active elements.
Six adjoining frequency ranges, each covering nominally a 2:1 range,are obtainedby switching the inductive element of the oscillator tank circuit. As
shown in Fig. 5, the transistor pair acts as a negative
conductance (-g) in parallel with the tank circuit.
An AGC loop internal to the oscillator circuit (separate from the output ALC loop)controls this negative
conductanceso its magnitude is exactly equal to the
positive conductanceof the tank circuit. The result is
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that the oscillator oscillates at a fixed level determined by the AGC referencelevel. In practice, the negative conductance is slightly nonlinear, a phenomenon that contributesto the stability of the loops.
Becausethe internal AGC loop of the oscillator holds
the output level essentially constant, the four-stage
buffer amplifier that follows the oscillator can be designed to operate at a nearly constant level.
lncidentalFM
The buffer amplifier, while it provides essentially
no gain, servesto isolatethe oscillator from the moduIator. This is an extremely important function. With
any oscillator, a change in the load impedance
causesa changein the oscillator frequency.Also, the

its effect.The shielding required to minimize this effect is indicated in the block diagram, Fig. 4.
Attention must also be given to careful design of
Tank Clrcult
the power supplies to be certain that small voltage
I
variations causedby varying modulator currents do
tl
not causea change in the oscillator frequency.
lll
c
The modulator uses PIN diodes that have a long
I
carrier lifetime. These diodes work well over a wide
frequency range (10-b20MHz), providing both good
dynamic rangeat the high frequenciesand low distortion at low frequencies.This combination is normally rather difficult to achieve economically, Although
the modulator does perform well in this regard, the
long carrier lifetime of the PIN diodes forcessacrifice
t
of the wider modulation bandwidths often provided
PI
H
in more expensive signal generators.However, the
Vans
8654A modulator performs well over the audio range.
For the samereasonsthat incidental frequencymodulation is a problem for many users, incidental
2l
phasemodulation is also a problem. This phenomenon is causedby a modulator whose phase shift is a
function of its modulation. The low junction capaciFlg.5. 8654Aoscillator
activecircuithasnegative
inputcon- tance of the PIN diodes, along with some compensaductance.
Thecurrent
i canbeusedtocontrolthemagnitude tion circuitry, results in a low index of incidental
ofthenegative
conductance.
When
a paralleLtuned
tesonant phase modulation.
chcuitis placedacrosstheinputterminals
of thiscircuit,the
syslemosc//ateswhenthe negativeconductance
of the Outputand Shieldlng
activecircuitis sufficient
to overcome
theDositive
conducThe modulator of the 8654A is followed by a
tanceof theresonant
circuitandtheload.
power amplifier. This amplifier, shown in Fig. 6,
usesHP transistors,and its design was assistedby an
input impedance to any modulator varies somewhat
in-house computer-aided-designprogram. It uses a
with its degreeof attenuation. Combining thesetwo
quasi-push-pull design to provide high power with
facts,one can seethat a modulator used to amplitude
low distortion.
modulate an oscillator will always cause some freThe RF signal leaving the amplifier is fed into an atquency modulation. This is known as incidental frequency modulation.
Incidental frequency modulation causesproblems
for users who rely on a carrier frequency that remains
constantwhile its level is varied. Examplesare users
who are measuringAM rejection of FM receivers,distortion and other parameters in narrow-band AM receivers, and receiver sensitivity. While a certain
amount of incidental FM is inevitable, careful system design can reduce it to a point where it is insigniFrom
Modulator
ficant and indeed nearly unmeasurable.
In a signal generator,incidental FM causedby the
varying reflection coefficient of the modulator can be
reduced by using a buffer amplifier that has very
high reverseisolation, or equivalently, a very small
S12.However, careful packaging is also necessary,to
assurethat the RF signal from the modulator and output amplifier doesnot leak back to the oscillator. If it
can leak back, the amplified signal from the power
Flg.6. Broadband8654Aoutput amplifieris designedto
amplifier will cause the oscillator frequency to
provide
10mWinto 50o".Becausetheoutputis leveledahead
change,becauseit will causea change in the phaseolR.,,9.lstheeffective
outputimpedance.
lmpedances
A, B,
versus-frequencycharacteristicsof the resonator.As
C, and D were chosenwith the aid of an in-hqtsecomDuter
the level of this reverseleakagesignal varies, so does
ptogram.HP transistors
are used.
L
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tenuator, which attenuates the signal in 10 dB steps.
It is important that the leakage from the instrument
be low enough that it will not induce a significant
amount of power into the user's system when he is
making a measurement that requires a known
amount of very low power. To maintain the required
low leakage, the oscillator, buffer amplifier, modulator, and power amplifier are all contained in a well-
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fundamental relationship r,r : l.h/re,, we find that
dar/dC: -La3l2 for a fixed L. Thus the FM sensitivity
of the 8654A, as shown in Fig. 7, varies by approximately a factor of g within each octave band (where
the value of L is fixed). In many cases, knowledge of
this sensitivity characteristic can be used to control
an externally applied modulating signal to yield the
required FM deviation at various frequencies,

ennln-

sure is carried to the attenuator through a semi-rigid
coaxial cable, which further assures low leakage.
The attenuator is enclosed within a tightly sealed
cast aluminum housing.
FM Sensitivity
Although the 8654A was not designed for applications where FM deviation sensitivity as a function of
carrier frequency must remain constant, it does possess a predictable sensitivity characteristic. As can
be seen in Fig. 4, a pair of varactor diodes comprise
part of the oscillator tank circuit. Varying the bias voltage across these diodes causes a change in their capacitance and consequently a change in the oscillator
frequency.
The deviation of frequency caused by the change
varies in a predicof the varactor capacitance, d<,1/dC,
table manner over each frequency band. Using the
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SPECIFICATIONS

AUXILIAFYRF OUTPUT:nominatty-7 dBm (1OOmV).
LEAKAGE: (wlth all RF outputs terminatsd properly) Leakag€ limits ars below
thosa spocifiodin MIL-FOI81D.Furthermore,wlth an output lovel <0.01 V, loss
than 0.5 pV ls induc€din a 2-turn, t-lnch diameterloop l inch away from any sui:
taca and m6asurgd Into a 50 O rsc€iver.

HP Model86SfASlgnalGenerator
Specificationsapply from 10-520 MHz tor oulpul powor <+'lO dBm and over
lh€ top 10dB ot output lovel vernier range unlsss orhoruise spscified.

ModulatlonCharactorlstlcs

FrequencyCharacterlstlcs
RANGE: 10 to 520 MHz in 6 bands
10-18.6MHz 3s-66 MHz 130-250MHz
18.6-35MHz 66-130MHz 250.520MHz
ACCURACY: tzo/o allet 1-hour warmuD.
SETTABILIW: Ssttableto withln 5 ppm ot the desiredlrequsncy with an extarnal
Indicatorafter t hour warmup.
STABILITY:
TIME: <l kHz plus 20 ppm/s mln. (after 2 hr warmup and. 15 min. att€r
frequsncy changs.)
LINE VOLTAGE: <1 ppm for +5oloto - 10% change from nomlnal line voltag6.
LEVEL CHANGE: <l ppm for a 10 dB output l€v6l change.
LOAD: <1 ppm with any passiva load changs for power settings <+3 dBm.

AMPLITUDEMODULATION:Spedtlcationsapptyforoutputpower<+3dBm. (AM ls
possibleabove +3 dBm as long as ths comblnationof tho AM depth plus carrier
output lovel does not exceed +9 dBm.)
OEPTH: 0 to 90o/o.
MOOULATIONRATE: Internal,400& 1000 Hz r10o/.; Extsrnatg dB bandwtdth,
dc-coupledto >20 kHz.
EXTERNALAM SENStTtVtTy:(0.1 t 0.01) o/oAM/mvpk Into ooo o ar 4oo and
1000 Hz rates.
tNDIoATEDAM ACCURACY: +(5% ot rsading +5% of tuil scate)for modutation
ratss of 400 and 1000 Hz.
PEAK INCIDENTAL FREOUENCY DEV|AT|ON: (3oo/oAM), tess rhan iOO Hz
olus 0.1 timos modulatlonrate.
ENVELOPEDISTORTION:

SpectralPurlty
HARMONIC DISTORTION: >20 dB balow carrier; >25 dB bolow carrier
18.6-130MHz.
SUBHARMONICSAND NON-HARMONICSPUR.|OUS:(oxctudingtino retated)
none moasurablo.
RESIDUAL Altl: (averagedrms) >70 dB bdow carrier In a 0.3-g kHz pGhdstection nolss bandwidth;>60 dB bslow carrler in a 50 Hz to 15 kHz post-dotoction
noiso bandwidth.
RESIDUAL FM: (averagedrms dsviation) <0.5 ppm in a 0.3.3 kHz post-dotection
nolse bandwidth;< l ppm in a 50 Hz to 15 kHz post-datectionnoise bandwldth:
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Output Characterlstlcs
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RANGE:10dBst6psanda '13dBvernierprovidepowersettlngs
from+ t OdBmto
-'130dBm(0.7V to 0.07rrv) into50O.
LEVELACCURACY:
Ualno ToD 10 dB ot Vernler Ranoa

Outpul Lov.l
{dBml

+ 1 0t o -

-7 to -57 -57 to -9;

-97 lo -127

100 Hz

Ullng Full
Vernls Rlnoa

+ 1 0t o - 1 3 0

qar Accuracy
+l

L€vol llctor
(dB)

E

!2.0

x2.5

13.0

-\

E

Add !0.5

1 kHz
Modulatlon

10 kHz

100 kHz

Rate

FREOUENCY MODULATION:
DEVIATION:>0.1% ot carrier frsquency maximum.
MOOULATIONRATE: Internal,400 & 1000 Hz 1 10./o.External,3 dB bandwidth
dc-coupledto >25 kHz driven trom 600 ohms or less.
EXTERNAL FM SENSITIVITY: 10 Vpk into 600 O yistds >0.1olo deviation
(r'15 volts max).

Gon€ral

NOTE: Lsv6l Accuracy eraorconsistsof allowancssfor: m6ter accuracy,det€ctor
linoarity,tsmperature,flatness, attenuatoracc{racy, and twice the measuremsnt
error. All but the atlgnuator accuracy and the measuremanterror can be calibrated out with a power mstsr at a fixad fraquency and a fixod vernier settjng.
LEVEL FLATNESS: t l dB retsronc€dto th€ output at 50 MHz for output l6vels
>-7 dBm.
IMPEDANCE:50O ac coupled(75 V dc maximum),VSWR <t.g:1 on 0.1 range
or towar.

POWEF: 100,12O,220ot 240Volts+5%, -10olo,48 to 440 Hz; 15 VA maxlmum.
7Vz tt (2,29'n.1powsr cable turnished with mains plug to match destination
roouirgmsnts.
WEfGHT: Net, '16lb 4 oz (7,4 kgr. Shipping22 lb (10 kg).
DfMENSfONS:10y2"W x 7" H x 12" D (266 mm x'178 mm x 305 mm).
PnICE lN U.S.A.:S1275.
MANUFACTURING
DIVISION:STANFORDPARK DtVISION
'1501Pags
Mlll Road
Pato Atto, catifornia 94304 u.s.A.
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